»Jew Reality Vids

When Israel is mighty. Listen carefully to what this Hebrew-speaking Jew writer says,
especially after the 6 minute mark. This is the REAL supremacist mindset behind
International Jewry. Think about what they did to Russia when the Bolsheviks took over,
killing tens of millions of us “goyim.” Think it can’t happen again?
TRANSCRIPT HERE
The Other Israel (full documentary)

The Laws Against Non-Jews in 2 minutes
“As for Gentiles with whom we are not at war … their death must not be caused, but it is
forbidden to save them if they are at the point of death; if, for example, one of them is seen
falling into the sea, he should not be rescued, for it is written: ‘neither shalt thou stand
against the blood of thy fellow’ — but [a Gentile] is not thy fellow.”
Text:
http://vidrebel.wordpress.com/2011/11/18/israel-shahak-the-laws-against-non-jews-in-2-minu
tes/
JEWS AT THIS SITE COME CLEAN ABOUT THE TALMUD:
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http://www.daatemet.org/index.cfm
Jews Banished 47 Times In 1000 Years from Brandon on Vimeo.
Judaism as a Group Evolutionary Strategy. Evolutionary edge of collectivist groups in
individualistic societies…or how the West was lost (Schell productions). Read Professor
Kevin MacDonald’s “Culture of Critique” GO HERE. It’s well worth your time to understand
this subject. Go to the preface and see what it’s about.
Jew Jazz Musician Gilad Atzmon: Jewish Angst Needs Enemies.
[metacafe]http://www.metacafe.com/watch/2726930/the_jewish_year_6000/[/metacafe]
The Jewish Year 6000. We are in the End Times according to the Jews. Imagine what these
people and their deluded Christian Zionist allies are willing to do to make their dreams
come true?

DELETED BY JEWS OR SHABBOS GOYS AT VIMEO
The Jewish Conspiracy Movie from Jew Movies on Vimeo. Long, but covers a lot of
ground. Featured people in this film: Dr. David Duke, Dr. Kevin Macdonald, Dr. James
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Wickstrom, Dr. William Pierce, Jeff Rense and many more.
Jews and the Opium Wars

youtube=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDtSZqmZoto
youtube=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_VAR3ojCVY
Understanding Jewish Supremacism and Talmudism. The real-life hate religion that
targets ALL non-Jews. Watch this and ask yourself: If any other religion was like this, don’t
do you think you would see something on TV about it? What’s that prove to you about the
control Jewry has on America?
CENSORED BY JEWS AT YOUTUBE! They can’t have you see these 2 videos.
Hoffman’s Judaism slideshow PREVIEW
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The Talmud is coming to America.
Onward Christian Zionists…
Good video explaining Christian Dispensationalism, Jewish Zionists and how both of these
groups use each other to fulfill what they think is the future. Even mentions AIPAC and Jew
corruptions of the Evangelicals (like the jet given to Rev. Falwell from Israel so he would be
good and say JUDEO-Christianity). It would be funny, except for the fact that all these
bastards could easily start WW III. Well worth the time watching (28:00).
Christians: Watch this video and think!
Original video I had above was censored by the scam operation “International Fellowship of
Christians and Jews” (using bogus “copyright” crap). It showed rabbi Eckstein pleading with
American audiences to send in their dough and used a phony CGI explosion like it was a
Palestinian rocket attack on the poor little Jews in Israel. These stinking GD Jews are
milking America for all it’s worth!
Website — http://stopfundingisrael.com/videos.html
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Christian Zionists are Israel’s lapdogs. This Jewess woman probably laughs her ass off
when she gets back in her car after fleecing the American sheeple. Note the Jewy-looking
preacher; he’s probably a big time crypto-Jew in cahoots with his Jew buds. Also, take a
minute to watch the following video on Rabbi Eckstein flim-flamming Americans on TV:
http://www.youtube.com/v/oIyLuIiPuIo
STOP FUNDING ISRAEL VIDEOS

The Kosher Tax
Regular guy tells us the real deal. The kosher certification business is huge, multi-billion
dollar industry fleecing all of us Americans by stinking Jews. It’s a giant scam. Go in the
kitchen and see for yourself, fool. This money goes into the pockets of orthodox Jew families,
who don’t work any jobs and hate all of us Goyim out here. Some of this rip-off money even
goes to extremist “settler” (land stealer) Jews taking over land from the poor Palestinian
people of the West bank and what’s left of East Jerusalem.

The KOSHER Tax is not just a money scam! See how the Jews make us slaughter
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animals unmercifully for their religion and what each of us gentiles actually pays to have
done. If you hate to see animals suffer, then please turn your head when needed, but you
must watch this and learn. (5:00)
Zionist infiltration of Christian churches. Yes, these are White Goyim “Christians,”
sorry to say. Watch how they get the kids to bob away at a phoney Wailing Wall. This
illustrates well the insidious nature of Jewry to infiltrate and destroy from within our
religions — to say nothing about everything else. Go HERE: http://www.kidsinministry.org/

Go HERE for videos on the holoHOAX

What Don’t You Get, White People?

Some videos may get deleted by embedded ADL Jewish Censors at Youtube (for real), or
elsewhere due to Political Correctness by spineless White liberals.
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